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Abstract
Quantum dot based optical gain media have dominated semiconductor laser
research for more than two decades. Their potential advantages over higher
dimension semiconductor structures have been proven often in research
laboratories and some of those have now emerged also in commercial
devices. Most reported research made use of GaAs based quantum dots
emitting at wavelengths below 1300 nm. However, recent advances in InP,
based quantum dot material, emitemitting in the 1550 nm wavelength range where the available optical
gain is three times larger than in GaAs, in laser performance in terms of temperature stability and most
noticeably dynamic properties. This talk addresses the dynamical properties of InP based quantum dot
lasers and optical amplifiers. The dynamics are analyzed on three time scales: few to tens of ps where
modulation capabilities are determined; 1-2 ps which determines the carrier dynamics and the nonlinear
gain properties and sub 200 fs where quantum coherent phenomena dominate. Detailed modelling and
various advanced experimental tools are needed to fully understand the dynamical properties.
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